
Class No. Class title Class Description Level Day Time

1 Phonics
（フォニックス）

Phonics lessons are offered everyday and are separated into three different abilities: 
Beginner Phonics, Intermediate Phonics and Advanced Phonics/Beginner Reading. 

These classes will cover content varying from initial letter sounds, through to CVC’s, 
diagraphs, blending and vowel pairs. These classes are ideal for students aged 3-6 years 

old who would benefit from extra Phonics support in a group setting.

Beginner - 
Intermedeiate Everyday 15:10 - 15:50

2 Speaking
（スピーキング）

Speaking classes will cover grammar points and language and vocabulary games. Each 
class will encourage students to learn various target language and to use it in phrases, 
sentences and conversation. These lessons are discussion and role-play based and are 

ideal for those who wish to gain confidence in speaking English in a group setting. 

Beginner - 
Intermedeiate

Everyday 16:00 - 16:40

Class No. Class title Class Description Level Day Time

1 ACS(Advanced Communication Skills)

This class is designed to challenge students with advanced language skills to strengthen 
their English comprehension. This class will encourage the development of essential 

skills by focusing on project-based learning. Students will be required to research 
material and create presentations in order to effectively debate, discuss and explore 

past, current, and future topics.

Advanced Monday 16:45 - 18:10

2

Elementary 
(エレメンタリー )

Elementary lessons are categorized into 3 groups; Reading&Writing, Grammar & 
Writing, Grammar & Vocab. This class is recommended for students who have 
International schooling background and are in either Elementary Grade 1 or 2.

Beginner

3 Beginner+ Thursday 16:00 - 17:25

4 Intermediate Friday 16:45 - 18:10

5 Advanced Tuesday 16:45 - 18:10

6
Speaking Project 

(ｽﾋﾟｰｸﾝｸﾞﾌﾟﾛｼﾞｪｸﾄ )

In this class we teach students to use the English language through presentation. 
Practicing skills like tonal change, storytelling voice, how to stand and how to speak 

with confidence. Using materials the students find interesting, we help them structure 
their thoughts into monologues. Great presentation topics include book reports, 

storytelling, persuasive arguments and reenactments. 

Intermediate Thursday 16:45 - 18:10

7
Key Skills Learning

Key Skills Learning is a class for Grade 1-2 Elementary students in which they will cover 
reading, writing and conversational skills using resources and extracts. These classes 

are ideal for students with intermediate – advanced language skills.

Beginner+ Thursday 16:45 - 18:10

8 Intermediate

9

Eiken 
（英検）

EIKEN class for Level 3, pre-2, or 2 is a class tailored to students who are preparing to 
take the EIKEN examination. The class focuses on grammar and practicing EIKEN test 

structures. We also practice for the interview, the second part of the test.

Level 3 Wednesday 16:00 - 17:25

10 Pre Level 2 Friday 16:45 - 18:10

11 Level 2 Monday 16:45 - 18:10

12

EFL 
EFL is a class available to Elementary students of all abilities. The classes are separated 

in abilities ranging from EFL Beginner to EFL Advanced. They will cover a range of 
skills such as reading, writing and discussion.

Beginner Wednesday 16:45 - 18:10

13 Beginner+ Monday 16:45 - 18:10

14 Intermediate Thursday, Friday 16:45 - 18:10

15 Advanced

16
Grammar 
（英文法）

Grammar class will cover grammar and vocabulary as well as develop the student’s 
English proficiency and receptive and productive skills. It is a great opportunity for 

students to improve their oral and written English skills.

Beginner Tuesday 16:45 - 18:10

17 Advanced Tuesday 16:45 - 18:10

18 Writing
（ライティング）

Writing class aims to cultivate the ability to write full and grammatically correct 
sentences. (Level: intermediate to advanced, middle to upper grade) Along with writing 

practice, we will aim to improve reading skills and increase vocabulary. This class is 
suitable for students preparing for exams.

Intermediate
Advanced

Wednesday 16:45 - 18:10

Class No. Class title Class Description Level Day Time

1 Speaking
（スピーキング）

Please check the descpription above. Pre-Kinder&Kinder Saturday 9:50 - 10:30

2 Phonics
（フォニックス）

Please check the descpription above. Pre-Kinder&Kinder Saturday 10:40 - 11:20

3
Theme Study

（テーマ  スタディー）

Theme lesson will cover craft activities and speaking games pertaining to the month’s 
theme for example, Animals, Geography, Nature, etc. These classes are ideal for 

students aged 3-6 years old who enjoy activity based learning through exciting themes.
Pre-Kinder&Kinder Saturday 11:30 - 12:10

4 Speaking
（スピーキング）

Please check the descpription above. Kinder to Elementary Saturday 9: 50 - 10:30

5 Phonics and Reading 
（フォニックス、リーディング）

Please check the descpription above. Kinder to Elementary Saturday 10:40 - 11:20

6 Writing and Grammar
（ライディング＆英文法）

Please check the descpription above. Kinder to Elementary Satuday 11:30 - 12:10

7 Art Class 
（アート）

Please contact the school for further information. Kinder to Elementary Saturday 12:40 - 13:40

8 Reading
（リーディング）

Please check the descpription above.
Intermerdiate/ 

Advanced Saturday 9:50 - 10:30

9 Speaking Project
（スピーキングプロジェクト）

Please check the descpription above.
Intermerdiate/ 

Advanced
Saturday 10:40 - 12:10


